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AAUP
Letter re Political Activities on campus; XV

ACADEMIC DEFICIENCIES COMMITTEE
Motion 79-360b-1 to refer recommendation on Suspension to Academic Regulations Committee; passed; XXXVII

ACADEMIC REGULATIONS COMMITTEE
Amendments proposed to AR's 11, 12, 18, motion 79-359-5; XXVII
Drop Course recommendation; mo. 79-359-5; substitute (Sandex) mo. 79-356-6; XXVII
Revision of AR 9, "Admission to Class" by addition of "c. No Show Disenrollment", mo. 79-358-2, as amended; passed; XXII
Sandex motion, 79-359-6, as substitute mo., passed; XXVII, XXXI
Sent to MacVicar; XL
MacVicar re, 79-361-2; XLIII

ACADEMIC SALARIES: III, V, XIV, XVII, XXIV- V
FEWC recommendations (enumerated) for 1979-81 biennium; XIV
Statistics used by FEWC to prepare 79-81 salary recommendations; XXII through XV
MacVicar speaks re adjustments; V
Re 12/1 salary adjustments; XIV
Salary data (including 12/1/78 increases) in Reserve Book Room of Library; XVIII

HOC COMMITTEES
Motion 78-352-3, for all-University Ad Hoc Committee on 9- and 12-month appointments & issues involved, general discussion; VI, XIII*
Final Report, XXXV
Commended, mo. 79-365-5; XXXV
Motion 78-354-7 (Rohde) to establish Ad Hoc Committee on Administration, passed; XV
Motion 78-354-9 (Rohde) to establish Ad Hoc Committee on committee structure, passed; XV
Motion 79-355-3 re committee to study "enrollment ceiling"; passed; XVIII
Motion 79-3600-2, to appoint Retirement Task Force; V, XXI*, XXXIII

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS COMMITTEE
Membership of committee increased; XVIII

ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE
Membership: Appointment of Peter List vice McCauley; I; Goetzke & Levenspiel; List; XXVI
Search Committees:
Agriculture, Dean of; II
Health & PE, Dean of; XXIII*
Undergraduate Studies, Dean of; III, V

ADVANCEMENT OF TEACHING COMMITTEE
Re Senate Bill 415, which appropriated monies requested by Oregon Student Lobby and the impact on OSBHE and Higher Ed.; XVIII*

AGRICULTURE, DEAN OF Search Committee; II, XVIII

BIO-OENS CONFERENCE, XXI*

APPORTIONMENT for 1979; IX

ASSOCIATION OF OREGON FACULTIES (AOF)
(see also IFS, Lobby Activation Comm., & Lobbyist for background & other information)
Membership Drive; XXI, XIV
Proposed Newsletter; XXI
Report on Lobbyist, Budget; XVII
Selection of Davis, Robert; XX*
Report re Lobbyist, Membership, & Pro-Tem Officers; XVIII
Report re Salary needs analysis; XXXIX
Report re Salaries; XXXIX

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF OSU
President Mel Ferguson, Resolution of Commendation by Fac. Sen.; XXXIV

ATHLETICS, INTERCOLLEGIATE
Annual Reports--Davis, Jack; XX*
Other; XXI, XXII, XXIII
Gamble, Wil, reports; XVI
Waiver, AR 16; XVIII*

BIENNIAL (1979-81) SALARY RECOMMENDATIONS
BY FACULTY ECONOMIC WELFARE COMM.; XXII-XV

BUDGETS & FISCAL PLANNING COMMITTEE
Legislative - Recommendation to support repeal of Section 6 (Enrollment Ceiling at OSU), motions 79-357-3 & 4; XVII*
Report re Comm. review of Governor's proposed Program Improvement Funds; XXII, XXVI
Report prioritizing Program Improvement Funds recommendations; XXVI
Report re Intercollegiate Athletic Board Budget & Program Improvement Funds; XXII, XXIII

BYLAWS COMMITTEE
Administrative Rules: Consent to change AR 12.120 to Internal Management Directive 1.125 (formerly AR 12.030); XXIII, XXIV
Amend Art. XIV., Sec. 1, line 2, motion 78-351-5; passed; II
Amend Art. XIV, Sec. 3, para 2, motion 78-351-6; passed; II
Amend Art. XVI, Sec. 1, para 1, 79-357-2, passed, XXI
Article XIV, Sec. 3, paras 2&3, mo. 78-351-5; II
Recommended title change from Executive Secretary to Executive Vice President, Art. X, Sec. 1, mo. 79-356-5, failed; XXI*, XVII*
Referral to Comm. of Special Task Force recommendation on "Unaffiliated Faculty" for purposes of voting; V
Re Article V, Sec. 5, Term of Office of Senators, mo. 79-359-9, passed; XXXII,

CATEGORY I & II CURRICULAR PROPOSALS; see CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES
Academic Requirements, Revision of Standing Rules (membership), mo. 79-355-1; XVIII*
Committee functions, Rohde, motion re, 78-353-14; XI
Substitute motion, 78-354-2, XIII*
Committees, Faculty Senate
Appointments to, students; V

Conference, Faculty Senate
Progress Report; II
Surplus in budgeted funds; XIV*

Council of Deans
Bylaws Amendment revision; II

Curriculum
Certificate Programs at OSU; Guidelines for Review (Curriculum Council report), mo. to adopt 78-351-1; I

Category I proposals (IV, IX, XIX*, XXII*)
CLA, 78-353-1 (passed), suspend temporarily Bacc. deg. program in Russian; IX
Bus & Educ, 78-353-2, mo. to change degree program in Bus. Ed. & Distrib. Ed. from joint program to School of Ed only, passed; 78-353-3, Sch. of Ed. proposal to change from grad. minor to grad. major on M.S. & M.Ed programs in Trade & Industrial Ed (approved by Grad. Council), passed; IX
Engineering, 78-353-4; motion to discontinue Systems Technology curriculum, as proposed, passed; IX
Home Ec., 71-353-5, to adopt proposal for change of operation from Clothing & Textiles in Business to Fashion Merchandising in CTRA, passed; 78-353-6 to adopt new option in Apparel & Textile Design Dept. of CTRA, passed; correction to Cat. I document, page 22, PE require, should read 3 terms, not 3 hrs; discussion, motion passed; IX
Vet. Med., 78-353-7, motion to accept Vet. Med. proposal, with lengthy discussion, motions 78-35X-8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 all presented & voted upon; mo. 78-353-7 passed; IX
Cat. I proposals approved by Chancellor; XIX*

Category II Proposals
Forwarded to Chancellor's Office; XVIII*

OSBHE approved programs; XXIII

Dean of Agriculture Search Committee; II, XVIII; XL

Dean of Health & PE Search Committee; XXIII*

Dean of Undergraduate Studies Search Committee; III, V, XVII, XXIII*

Dean of Faculty
Bylaws Amendment re Council of Deans; II

Dean of Graduate School, Vacant Position; XL

Davis, Robert (Public Affairs Counsel)
Faculty Senate Conf. guest speaker; II
Selection as Faculty Lobbyist (AOF); XX, XXI

Elections
Apportionment for 1979 elections; IV
Apportionment Table; VII
Election of President-Elect (Leo Parks); XV
Procedures - Eligibility; IV
Procedures - President-Elect; V

Encomium
Ferguson, Mel, (ASOSU President); XXXIV
Popovich, M. (Vice President for Administration); XIV*

Enrollment
Ad Hoc Committee on Enrollment ceiling, mo. 79-355-3 adopted as modified; XVII, XVIII
Limitation; XXXIX (and repeal)
MacVicar reports re; V

Executive Committee, Faculty Senate
Academic Regulations Comm. proposals forwarded to President MacVicar; XL
Basketball Waiver, AR 16; XVIII
Selection as Faculty Lobbyist (AOF); XX, XXI
Faculty Senate Conf. guest speaker; II

Executive Office Reports (also see mo. minutes)
Acting Dean, College of Science; XL
Annual Appt. notices to be sent to Fac.; XL
Dean of Graduate School, position to be
Undertaken Faculty; II
Dean of Health & PE; status report; XXIII*, XL
Dean of Undergraduate Studies, status report; XVIII, XL
Enrollment; V, XXXIX, XXVII
Higher Education Budget; XX*, XXXII*, XXVIII, XXXIV
Capital Budget; XXIX
Legislative Issues; XXI, XIX, XXVII, XLIII, XLIV, XLV
OSBHE
Chancellor approves Curricular Proposals; V, XIX*, XXIII*
Program Improvement Funds; XXII*, XXIII*, XXIV, XXXIV
Salaries; III, V, XVII, XXX, XL, XLIII, XLIV, XLV
Senate referred matters:
Academic Salaries (FEWC Reports); XXXII*, XL
No-Show Disenrollment (Drop) approval; XL
"Sandine" motion (substitute for Academic Regulations Comm. motion) re AR 11, 12, & 18; XL
Untenured Faculty recommendations
Retirement; XXXIX
Underfunding; I, XXXIV, XXXIX

Evaluation of Faculty, HB 2831
General discussion, pros and cons; XVIII
Legislative reports

Executive Secretary to Executive Vice President
Title change proposal, discussion, vote; XXI*, XVII*

Faculty Day Program announced; XXXVII

Faculty Economic Welfare Committee
Emergency Board Funds Sought; XL
Faculty Salary Recommendations for 1979-81 Biennium and statistics; XXII-XV
GRADUATE CANDIDATES, Report by Registrar Gibbs re Degrees & Senior Honors; XXXIV

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES INDEX - PAGE 3
LIBRARIES
Fines Proposal, endorsed by Library Co., to est. per item fine for Faculty overdue books; report, mo. 78-351-4 to approve, passed; II
Salaries, Academic, placed in Reserve Book Room; III
Storage area approved at Adair for OSBHE institutions; XXXVII

MINUTES, FACULTY SENATE, Bylaws Comm. mo. 78-351-5, Art. XIV, Sec. para. 2, to amend; II

MOTIONS,
Bylaws Committee recommendation re revision of Article X, Sec. 1, proposed wording, arguments for and against, XXI

MOTOR POOL, report re General Services attempt (legislative) to take over Motor Pool operations; XXVIII

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS, see Intercollegiate Athletics

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
Executive Committee candidates presented by Comm (Heath, Motamedi, Reed, Scanlan, Willis) mo. 78-352-2 to accept report & close nominations, passed; IV
President-Elect candidates presented (Parks & Wells), mo. 78-352-1 to accept report & close nominations, passed; IV
Report on candidates for Interinstitutional Faculty Senate representative (Chaplin & Wells) mo. 78-359-1 to approve, passed; XXVI

NO-SHOW DISENROLLMENT FROM CERTAIN COURSES; Proposal of Academic Regulations Comm., approved by Senate, mo. 79-358-2, passed as amended, wording, discussion re revision of AR 9, Admission to Class; XXIX*, XXVI

NINE & TWELVE MO. APPTS., AD HOC COMMITTEE TO STUDY, mo. 78-352-3, VI
Appt. of Ad Hoc Committee (approved by Senate 12/7/78); XVIII, XIX*
Final Report of Committee; XXXV
Mo. 79-360-5 commending Committee, passed; XXXV

OREGON STATE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION (OSBHE)
OSBHE/Oregon Student Lobby "Tradeoff" involving Educational Coordinating Commission; XIV*
Chancellor's Office Expectations
Academic Year 1979; XLI
Academic Year 1980; XLI
Internal Management Directives replace Administrative Rules in some areas; IV,

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY, ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF Encomium to President Mel Ferguson; XXXIV

PAC-10 FACULTY LEADERS MEETING; XLIII

PARKING CONCERNS
Bookstore, elimination of spaces near (79-359b-8); XXXV
Postpone (mo. 79-357-8) to April meeting; XIX*
Resolution re Parking on Campus (mo. 79-357-7); XIX*
Burris (Traffic Office) re Parking; XXI*
Pres. MacVicar re parking, etc.; XXI*, XXXII
Resolution (79-359b-8) re Parking, passed; XXXII
Survey of parking needs (MacVicar); XXXII

POPOVICH, M. (VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION)
Resolution (Encomium) to (Mo. 78-354-5), text; XIV
Delivered in absentia; XVIII

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
AAUP/OSEA Letters protesting restrictions; XV*
Faculty Status Comm. report re; XXI*

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT ITEMS
Budget & Fiscal Plan. Comm. re; XXII*-XXIV*
Vote on mo. 79-358-4; XXVI
Executive Office re; XXXIV, XLIV

REGISTRATION & SCHEDULING COMM.; XXXVII
Fee Schedule for Adds & Drops; XXXVII

RESEARCH COUNCIL
CLA Grant Extension (79-360-3, passed); XXXV

RETIRED
Legislative; XIX*, XXXIX
Proposed Standing Committee of the Faculty Senate; XXXVII
Strickler re; XXXIX

RETIRED TASK FORCE
Proposed by Joint Advisory Council; V, XVIII-
Appointed; XXI
Final Report of Task Force; XXXVII

RESOLUTIONS (ENCROTUMS & GENERAL)
Ferguson, Mel (ASOSU President); XXXIV
Hovland, C.W. (Senate President); XV
Popovich, M. (Vice President for Adminis.); XIV, XVIII*
Re Parking concerns; XIX*, XXXII

SALARIES, ACADEMIC (III, V, XIV, XVIII,XXIV-XV)
(See Faculty Economic Welfare Comm. reports for basic information)
Executive Office reports; V
Increases 12/1/78; XIV
OSBHE Finance Comm.; XVIII*

SCHOOLS OF (CURRICULAR MATTERS):
Business & Educ: Mo. 78-353-2, change degree program in Bus. Ed. & Distrib. Ed. from joint program to Education only; IX
Engineering: Mo. 78-353-4, to discontinue Systems Technology curruc., IX
CLA: Temp. suspend Bacc. deg. prog. in Russian; IX
Home Ec.: two changes, 1 correction; IX
Vet Med: Proposal for program, etc.; IX

SEARCH COMMITTEES
Dean of Agriculture; II, XVIII; XL
Dean of Health & PE; XXXII*
Dean of Undergraduate Studies; III, V, XVII, XXIII*

LIBERAL ARTS, COLLEGE OF
Curricular proposals, Category I
Bacc. Degree in Russian, mo. 78-353-1 to suspend temporarily, passed; IX
Mo. 79-360-3, to approve Research Council recommendation to extend $25,000 annual grant to CLA, passed; XXXV

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
AAUP/OSEA Letters protesting restrictions; XV*
Faculty Status Comm. report re; XXI*

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT ITEMS
Budget & Fiscal Plan. Comm. re; XXII*-XXIV*
Vote on mo. 79-358-4; XXVI
Executive Office re; XXXIV, XLIV

REGISTRATION & SCHEDULING COMM.; XXXVII
Fee Schedule for Adds & Drops; XXXVII

RESEARCH COUNCIL
CLA Grant Extension (79-360-3, passed); XXXV

RETIRED
Legislative; XIX*, XXXIX
Proposed Standing Committee of the Faculty Senate; XXXVII
Strickler re; XXXIX

RETIRED TASK FORCE
Proposed by Joint Advisory Council; V, XVIII-
Appointed; XXI
Final Report of Task Force; XXXVII

RESOLUTIONS (ENCROTUMS & GENERAL)
Ferguson, Mel (ASOSU President); XXXIV
Hovland, C.W. (Senate President); XV
Popovich, M. (Vice President for Adminis.); XIV, XVIII*
Re Parking concerns; XIX*, XXXII

SALARIES, ACADEMIC (III, V, XIV, XVIII,XXIV-XV)
(See Faculty Economic Welfare Comm. reports for basic information)
Executive Office reports; V
Increases 12/1/78; XIV
OSBHE Finance Comm.; XVIII*

SCHOOLS OF (CURRICULAR MATTERS):
Business & Educ: Mo. 78-353-2, change degree program in Bus. Ed. & Distrib. Ed. from joint program to Education only; IX
Engineering: Mo. 78-353-4, to discontinue Systems Technology curruc., IX
CLA: Temp. suspend Bacc. deg. prog. in Russian; IX
Home Ec.: two changes, 1 correction; IX
Vet Med: Proposal for program, etc.; IX

SEARCH COMMITTEES
Dean of Agriculture; II, XVIII; XL
Dean of Health & PE; XXXII*
Dean of Undergraduate Studies; III, V, XVII, XXIII*
SENATE MEETING, SPECIAL
Curriculum - Category I and II documents; IX-XII
Legislative matters (including salaries, funding, etc.); XLI-XLV

STUDENT APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES; V

SENATE REPRESENTATION (RAU's & SR. RAU's)
Fac. Status Comm. report re RAU'S & Sr. RAU's XXXVII
Initial discussion; V

SENATE OFFICERS & MEMBERS; XV, XVII

SALARY ADJUSTMENTS: XIV, XXXV

"SANDINE" MOTION RE ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 11, 12, 18; XXVII, XXXI
Sent to MacVicar, XL
MacVicar re; XXXV, XLIII
Senate approval of compromise from Executive Office; XLIII